
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB

                                                       April 17th

* There is nothing that dulls the working of the Holy Spirit in one's
conscience so much as to go against what they know to be "righteous". The
incoming of the Holy Spirit as a Person to dwell in you, quickens your conscience,
and you must take heed not to quench the voice of conscience. The more you do
what you know to be right[eous], the more clear and acute will grow the
knowledge of what is right and wrong in the sight of God.

...."be filled with the Spirit".... Ephesians 5:18 NASB

...."solid food is for the mature, who because of practice have their senses
trained to discern good and evil".... Hebrews 5:14 NASB

...."For those who are according to the flesh [sense-knowledge] set their
minds on the things of the flesh [senses], but those who are according to the
[recreated] spirit, the things of the [Holy] Spirit. For the mind set on the flesh
[the mind of the senses] is [under the dominion of spiritual] death, but the mind
set on [giving preeminence to] the [recreated] spirit is life and peace [under the
dominion of Zoe - which brings peace and rest and quietness], because the mind
set on the flesh [senses] is hostile toward God; for it does not subject itself to the
law of  God, for it is not even able to do so, and those who are in the flesh [living
in the realm of the senses {sense-knowledge}] cannot please God".... Romans 8:5-
8 NASB


